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Markov kernels are used to express a given fuzzy probability in quite a different 
way, as E. P. Klement had done. It is more difftcult to establish a transition 
probability than a Markoff kernel P-everywhere defined to express a given fuzzy 
probability. A special concept of “compactness” is introduced to solve the above 
problem. f? 1986 Academic Press, Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
There are several articles dealing with fuzzy probability measures [l-6]. 
In this paper we shall discuss how to use classical probability and Markoff 
kernels to express a fuzzy probability measure. We think there must be 
some essential difference between the continuous property of fuzzy 
probability: 
and the corresponding continuous property of probability: 
A,, E A, n = 1, 2,...; A,TAEA*P(A,J~P(A). 
In order to establish a probability measure or a Markoff kernel to express 
a given fuzzy probability measure the concept of “compactness” is 
introduced. This concept comes from Neveu [7]. 
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2. FUZZY PROBABILITY AND CLASSICAL PROBABILITY 
In this section, Sz is an abstract space and F(Q) is all fuzzy sets in Sz, that 
is, all the functions f: Q + [0, 11. 
DEFINITION 1. Zf d c F(Q) and has following properties: 
(=dl) CtE [O, ll*aEd, 
(4) .LiTEd=-fV .GfA gEd> 
then d is called a fuzzy algebra on Q 
Remark. The condition of a fuzzy algebra according to this definition is 
weaker than that according to [2]. We omit the property: 
f~ L&’ * 1 -f~ d. This means that the result which we shall obtain will be 
more general. 
DEFINITION 2. If S! is a fuzzy algebra and p is a mapping from & to 
[0, l] such that 
(PII PL(o)=o, P(l)= 1, 
(~~1 f, cd andf~g=v(fK~(d~ 
(P3) f, JTEd==-PCl(fV g)+P(fA g)=k4f)+Ag)9 
(P4) fnE&, n= 12 2,...S,ffE~~~(f,)f~(f) 
then ,u is called a fuzzy probability on d. 
PROPOSITION 1. Zf d is a fuzzy algebra on 52, then the classical class P 
on Q x [0, 1) defined by 
p= {Cf, g):f, iTEd 
where 
cf, g)= {(a? t):fbKt<g((4J % gE.d 
has the fulllowing properties: 
(Pl) iEP, fix co, l)EP, 
(PI) A, BEPsAnBEP. 
(P3) A,BEP, AcB=>there exist C,Cz~P, C,nC,=cj and B-A= 
C, u C2, such that is P is a semialgebra. 
Proof: To prove property (P2), suppose fi,fi, g,, g,Ed,f, d gl, 
f2 6 g2> A=[f,,g,) and B=Cf,,g,). Then AnB=Cf, vfz, 
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g, A g2) E P. To prove property (P3), suppose .f;, .f2, g,, gz E .d, .f‘, 6 g,. 
.f2dgz, A = C.f,, sl), B= Cf2, 8,) and IS,, g,)= Cfi3 g2). Let 
c, = C.fi> (f, ” f;) * g2)r c, = C(s, ” .fi) A g2, g*). 
Then we have 
.f*G(f, “fi) * g26(g, “f*Z)A gzdg2 
and 
‘4 = u-1, !?I)= C(fi ” f2) A g2, (Sl ” fd A g2). 
It is easy to show C,, C, E P, C, A C2 = 4, and B - A = C, v C2. Because 
of [f, g) = [f A g, g) and f A g 6 g, it is easy to show 
PROPOSITION 2. If p is a fuzzy probability on a fuzzy algebra d, then the 
mapping m from P to [0, l] defined by 
m(Cf, 8)) = cl(g) - Af) sgE.~,.fGg, 
has the following properties: 
(m,) mqS=O, m(SZx [0, l))= 1 andVAsP, O<m(A)< 1 
(m2) Ai~P, i=1,2 ,..., n; A,nA,=$, i#,j, i,j=l,Z ,..., n and 
I,):=, AiEP*m(U:=, Aj)=CreIm(Ai). 
Proof First we should point out that for any A E P the value m(A) is 
unique.Supposef,g,f,,g,Ed,fdg,f,dg, and Cf,g)=Cfi,g,).Then 
gvf,=g, “.f and sAf;=g,AJ: 
Using (p3) we have 
Hence 
that is, 
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Property (ml) is clear. To prove property (m,), we consider n = 2. If 
lx &?I= Cfl, g,)u Cf2, g2) and [fly gJn Cf2, s2)=0 
where f,grfi,gl,f2,g2E~, f<g, fiGg, and f2<gg2. Because 
[h, gi) c [f, g), i= 1,2, using the method of proof of property (P3), we 
can assume f G fi< g,< g, i= 1,2. Then 
f=f, Af*Gg, A g2=f, vf26g, v g2=g. 
Using property (p3) we have 
P(g)-PL(f)=Ag, v g2)-PL(f1 vf2)+‘4g, * g,)-PL(f, Af2) 
=~(s,)+~L(g2)-~L(fi)--(fz). 
That implies 
Suppose for n the property is valid. If A ; E P, i = 1, 2 ,..., n + 1; A ; n Aj = 0, 
i#j, i,j= 1, 2 ,...) n + 1 and U;,+,l Ai E P then using property (P3) we have 
II+1 
,u, Ai-An+ 1 =CIuC2= i, Ai 
i= I 
where C,, C, E P, C, n C, = @. Because of the identity above we have 
Cl = (J (Ain Cl), C2= fi (A,nC2) 
i= I i= I 
and 
Ai=(C,nA,)u(C2nAi), i = 1, 2, . . . . n. 
Using the hypothesis of induction we obtain 
m(C,)+m(C,)= i m(A,nC,)+ 2 m(A,nC,) 
i= I i= I 
=i$, C4AinC,)+4A;nCdl= f m(A,). 
i=l 
Let 
n+l 
iF, Ai= CfL gd,4+1= [fit s,) where fi, g,,f2,g2Ed 
and f,<g,,f,<g,. 
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Note that the proof of Property (P3) implies that we can consider 
f2~fi~g1~g2andCl=C.f~,.fl),C,=Cgl,g,).Then 
m (“6’ Ai) -m(A PI+,)= Mg*)-Ludl- CP(iT,)-P(J;)l 
I+ lMgz)-PL(g1) 1 
\,=I / 
= cPtfi)-PL(.fi) 
= m(c,) + m(c*) 
Hence 
= f m(A,). 
,=I 
THEOREM 1. If d is a fuzzy algebra on Q, and m is a classical 
probability on the semialgebra 
p= {lx g):f,gE.~,fGg} 
then the mapping 
k4.f’) = mt i3, f’)) yfE<d 
is a ,fuzzy probability on .d. 
Proof: It is clear that ~(0) = 0, p( 1) = 1. To prove property (Pi), 
suppose f, gE d, f < g; then [0, f’) c [0, g). This implies 
m(CO, f)) f mt CO, 8)). Hence cc(f) G PL( g). 
To prove property (p3) suppose A g E &‘; then 
~L(f)+~L(g)=m(CO,f))+m(CO, 8)) 
= mt CO, f) n CO, 8)) + m(CO, f) u CO, 8)) 
=mt[O,.fA g))+mtCO,Sv 8)) 
=mtfA g)+Wv 8). 
To prove property (p4) suppose f, T f; .f; ,f;, E ~2, n = 1, 2,... . This implies 
CW,) T CO, f) and 
AfJ = mt[I@ fJ) t mtC0, f‘)) = AJ’). 
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DEFINITION 3. If w c F(0) has the property: f,, g, E q, 
n = 1, A..., A,“= 1 g, < v,“= 1 f, =+- there exists an integer N such that 
A,“=, g, < V,“= i f,,, then V is called a fuzzy compact class on 52. 
EXAMPLE. If Q is a compact topological space then the class of the con- 
tinuous functions from Sz to [0, l] is a fuzzy compact class. 
THEOREM 2. If & is a fuzzy algebra on Sz, %? is a fuzzy compact class on 
R and u is a mapping from d to [0, 11 such that 
0) P(O)=@ Al)= 1 
(iii) .L gEd*Af A g)+Af A g)=p(f)+p(g) 
(iv) E>O, fed+ there exist fi, fied, g,, g,EV such that 
fidgt<fdg2dfi; p(fi)+E>p(f)2p(f2)-2 then p is a jitzzy 
probability on LZZ, and the mapping m: P + [0, l] d&ted by 
m([f, g))=u(g)-u(f), V[f, g)eP is a probability on P. 
LEMMA 1. If P is a classical semialgebra on Q, m is an additive set 
function from P to [0, 1 ] and C is a compact class on 52 (see [7, p. 271) 
such that 
(i) m(qS)=O, m(Q)= 1. 
(ii) E > 0, A E P * there exist BE P and C E C such that 
BcCcA and m(B)+E>m(A) 
then m is o-additive; in another words, m is a probability on P. 
This lemma belongs to Neveu (see [7, Proposition 1.6.21). 
Proof of the Theorem 2. Let 
c={u;sl:f,g~~‘J 
where [f, g] = { (0, t): f(o) < t < g(w)}. We shall prove that C is a com- 
pact class. Suppose [f,, g,] E C, n = 1, 2 ,..., and n,“=, [f,,, g,*] = q5. Then 
,!, .f,> 7Y gn. 
n=l 
Because of the definition of fuzzy compact class, there exists an integer N 
such that V,“= , f, > A,“=, g,. That means 
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For any [f; g) E P, that is, .f; g E .d and ,f’6 g, because of the property (iv) 
of p there exist h,, h, E V’; f,, g, E .c4 such that 
f ch, <.f’, P(.f’) + c 2 P(fl) 
g,dh,<g l4g,)~P(g)-~. 
Thus 
Ch,,h,lEC Cfz,gd~P, Cfi,s,)c(h,,h,l=Cf,,g,) 
and 
m([f,* 8’))+2&=~(g*)+&--(f’)+&~~(g)-~(f)=m([f; g)). 
Using Lemma 1 we obtain m is a probability on P. Theorem 1 implies p is 
a fuzzy probability on d. 
3. MARKOFF KERNELS 
PROPOSITION 3. If p is a fuzzy probability on a fuzzy algebra d then 
there exists a classical probability P,, on .%, the Bore1 o-algebra on [0, 11, 
such that 
Pp(CO, ~))=P(co VctE [O, 11. 
Proof. It is obvious. 
THEOREM 3. If d is a ,fuzzy algebra, P is a classical probability on ;B 
and K(f, t) is a mapping from d x [0, l] to [0, l] such that 
(K,) fix f E &, K(f, .) is /?-measurable 
(K2) fix t E [0, 11, K(., t) is a ,fuzzy probability on d in other words 
K( f, t) is a Markoff kernel on .J.TJ’ x [0, 11; then the mapping 
df I= ?*,’ KU t) P,(dt) 
is a fuzzy probability on &. 
Proof It is clear that ~(0) = 0, p( 1) = 1 because K(0, .) = 0, K( 1, .) = 1. 
If f, g E &; f < g, because of (Kz) we have 
K(f, t)<K(g, t) vtc [IO, I]. 
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Then 
j1 K(f, t) P&W 6 j1 K(g, t) P,W. 0 0 
this means 
P(f) 6 II(g). 
Iff, g E d because of (K2) we have 
K(f v g, t)+K(f A g, t)=K(f, t)+K(g, t) VtE [O, 11. 
Then 
j1 EK(f v g, t)+K(f A g, f)l f’,,(df)= j’ [KM l)+K(g, t)l &M 
0 0 
that is 
Af v g) + /-df v g) = p(f) + A 8). 
If fn E A!, n = 1,2 ,..., and f, t f E d, because of ( K2) we have 
OGK(fn,t)tK(f,t)dl asn+co, vt E [O, l] 
that 
j’ K(f,, t) a, t j’ K(.L t) P&N 
0 0 
that is 
df,) t Af ). 
PROPOSITION 4. Zf p is a fuzzy probability on a fuzzy algebra d and P, 
is a probability on B defined in Proposition 3 then there exists a mapping 
K: d x [0, l] --t [0, l] for every f E d P,-almost everywhere uniquely deter- 
mined such that 
(i) f Ecd*p(f)=JAK(fl t)P,(df); 
(ii) fix f E d; K(A .) is ~-measurable; 
(iii) K(O;)=OandK(l;)=l, 
(iv) f,g~d;f6g~K(f,.)dK(g,,)a.s.P,; 
(v) .LgEd-K(f v g;)+K(f A g;)=K(f,.)+K(g,.) a.s., P,; 
(vi) f,,Ed, n= 1, 2 ,...; f,tf Ed*K(f,;)fK(f,.) a.s., P,. 
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It is implied that ~(f A t) is a nondecreasing, left continuous and 
absolutely continuous with respect to P,. Using the Radon-Nikodym 
theorem we obtain a B-measurable function K(f, .) P,-almost everywhere 
uniquely determined such that 
(see [7, p. 1111). We shall prove K(f, .) has the properties. Properties (i), 
(ii), (iii) are very clear. To prove property (iv) suppose f, g E d, f 6 g. For 
any [a, p) c [0, l] using (cl?) and (p3) we have 
Hence 
Because the LY and fl are arbitrary, we have 
To prove property (v) suppose ,f, gE .d. For any [a, fl) c [0, l] we have 
~((fAg)AB)+~((.fVg)AB)=~(fA8)+~(gA/I) 
~(fAg)Aacr)+~L((fVg)Aa)=~L(fAa)+~(fAa) 
the two identities imply 
Because a and fi are arbitrary, we have 
K(f A g, t) f K(f V g, t) = K(h t) + K( g, t) a.s. p,,. 
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To prove property (vi), suppose f, E ral, n = 1,2,..., f, tf~ d. For any 
[a, p)c [0, l] we have 
Hence 
Because a and fi are arbitrary, we have 
THEOREM 4. If p is a fuzzy probability on a fuzzy algebra d, d is coun- 
table and (e is a fuzzy compact class such that: 
E>O, f E&*there exist h,, h,EV, g,, g,Ed having 
gl<h,<f6h2<g2 and~(g,)+&Z~(f)~~(gZ)-& 
then there exists a Markoff kernel K(f, t) such that 
Af) = j,’ KM t) P,(dt) VfEd 
where P, is a probability on g defined in Proposition 3. 
Proof Using the result of Proposition 4 we obtain such a mapping 
K(f; t) from &x [0, l] to [0, l] having the properties mentioned in 
Proposition 4. Let 
N,= i.j {t:K(f v s,t)+K(f A g,t)#KUt)+Mg,t)}. 
/.n.s.d 
Because of the property (v) of K(f, t) and d is countable we have 
P,,( N, ) = 0. Let 
Because property (iv) of K(f, t) and the fact that & is countable we have 
PJN,) = 0. Choose E, > 0, n = 1, 2 ,..., and E, JO. For any f E d there exist 
L h,,,EV, gl,,, g,,, E& such that 
g,,dh,,<f Qh,,dg,, and PL(gln) + Et2  P(f) 2 f4 g2n) - 62 
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Using property (iv) of K(f; t), we have for any [x, /?) c [0, l] 
jr 1, B, CW; t) -K(g,., 111 f’,(d~) G.i,; CW r) - K( 8111, [)I f’,Adt) 
d P(f) - Ag,,,) d 6, + 0 as n--+x. 
Since c( and /I are arbitrary we have 
K(f, t)-Ng,,, f)-+O as n-+cc a.s. P,,. 
Using the same method we can prove 
K(gznr t)-K(.L t)+O as n-co, as. P,. 
Let 
N,= U [{t: lim K(f,f)-K(g,,,t)ZO} 
fG.d n+a 
~i”:~l\m~ K(g,,, t)-K(f, t)#O}]. 
Then P,(N,) = 0. As t 5 N, v N, v N, we have 
6) f; gEd=-KK(fv g, f)+K(f~ g, t)=K(S, t)+K(g, t), 
(ii) f, gE@‘;f<g-KU t)bK(g, t), 
(iii) E > 0, f~ d + there exists an integer n such that 
g,ndh,n<f<h,n6g,,c 
K(g,,, t)+~bK(.f, t)aK(g,,, f)--. 
Theorem 2 implies K(., t) is a fuzzy probability on 8. 
Now we define a Markoff kernel: for any f E .cd 
K,(S, t) = K(f, t)> t$N,vN,uN, 
= 0, tEN,uNzvN,. 
It is clear that K,(,f, t) = K(f, t) a.s. P,,. Proposition 4 implies 
Af I= j,’ Wt r) P,(dr) = j; K,(,L t) P,(d~) VfEd. 
THEOREM 5. If (Q, A) is a classical measurable space, d is a fuzzy o- 
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algebra on 52 generated by A and p is a fuzzy probability on d, such that for 
any AEA, tE[O, l] 
Iim PUA A B) - Pu(ZA * t) = K(A t) 
3 
P-1 P(P) -P(t) 
exists then the mapping K(A, t) from A x [0, 11 to [0, l] has following 
properties: 
(i) fix AE A; K(A, .) is B measurable, 
(ii) fix t E [0, 11; K(., t) is a classical probability on A, 
(iii) for anyfEd 
/4f)=jj j dm= ’ K((o:f(o)>t}, t)P,(dt) 
r0.f) 0 
where m is a measure on A x 28 defined by 
m(A x [cc, 8)) = 1 K(A, t) I’,(dt) VA E A, [a, PI c CO, 11 
C%Bl 
and P,, is a probability on 9# defined by 
p,mG 8)bP(P)-P(~). 
Proof: For any a, fi E [0, 11, a < /I and P(E) < ,u(/?) 
AZ, A B)-P(ZA * co=P((L A B) ” ~)-A”) 
AD) - AC0 Cl(B) - A@) . 
is a probability on A, because ,u is a fuzzy probability. Using the result of 
[7, p. 117 Proposition IV, 2.2 Corollary 1 ] for any t E [0, 1 ] we know 
K(A, t) = lim AZ.4 A 8 - .NA * co 
ii-r P(P) - P(U) 
is a probability on A. It is clear that for any A E A, K(A, ,) is g-measurable 
and the hypothesis of this theorem implies 
~(1, A B) - AZ, A a) = j WA, t) P,W 
Cd) 
where P, is a probability on 39 defined by 
pLAc4 B)) =/4D) - Id@). 
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Using Proposition IV.2.1 of [7, p. 74) we obtain a probability m on A x .1 
defined by 
VAEA, r,fi~[O, ~],G(E/?. 
Then 
Using the property (p3) we have 
= f, p(afZ,J = i m(A, x [0, xi)) = m ( fi A, x [0, ai)) 
i= I i= I 
=m([O.!,aiZA,))=!, j~K({~:Z,~Aa,>O,l)P,,(df) 
I 
= 
D ” K({o:Z,,,.,>t},t)P,,(df) 0 j=, 
= ; K ij (0: za, A %,>f}, t P&if) 
i‘ ( i= I 1 
I 
= 
j (1 
K co: i ailA,> t , 
1) 
2 fpf) 
0 i= I 
where C;= I CI,Z~, E d is a simple A-measurable function; in other words 
aie [0, 11, i= 1, 2 ,..., n and A,EA, i=1,2 ,..., n; A,nA,=@, i#j, 
i, j = 1, 2 ,..., n. 
If f~ d then there exist f, E d, n = 1, 2,..., a sequence of simple A- 
measurable functions such that .f,, tf: Then for any n = 1, 2,..., we have 
p(f,,)=m(CO,.L))= ji K({o:f,>fJ, t)P,(dt). 
Let n + co; then we obtain 
Af)=m(CO,f‘))= j: K({w:J‘>t), t)P,(df) 
because [O,f,)t[O,S)andK({o:f,>r},t)fK([o:f>t},t),asn~r~. 
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